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Identity of the Beast

WILL CHRIST'S FOLLOWERS BE GUILTY OF "HATE CRIMES"?

(The above headline is from "CRIMINAL POLITICS BULLETIN", July-August 2002, published by
the Patterson Strategic Organization, P.O. Box 37812, Cincinnati, OH 45222.)
The book of Revelation clearly reveals the identity of the Beast and Harlot of the
Bible.
It is a worldwide system of control, which facilitates the works of the Adversary. This "BEAST
SYSTEM", has advanced far in its plan for the destruction of Christian America.
It is necessary for concerned Christians, to understand this truth, especially if you are White, for you
are their declared target. You must be eliminated before the Zionist New World Order can takeover. Your
survival is at stake, whether you wish to accept the truth or not! Your physical survival may verv well be at stake.
Jesus understood this when He told His disciples (who were White Israelites with the exception of Judas who
was a Jew), in John 16:2 - "They (by implication, Jews) shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, the
time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that he doeth God service." This Antichrist System has
already wrecked our American way of life, destroyed our national morality, and wiped out our security and
safety.
It has collapsed our education system. In our earliest years, public schools taught the King James
Version of the Bible as the primary instruction. Now they give our children Ritalin and other drugs, to
control their behavior. This Antichrist System has trampled on our most respected institutions, and through
character assassination, destroyed the reputations of our most respected Founding Fathers.

It has blamed slavery on our country founders, when in reality it has been a byproduct of Judaism.
The controlled media never tell us that it was Jewish slave traders, who bought Black slaves from native
chieftains, who sold their own people to Jewish traders, for rum distilled in Jewish owned distilleries in
abolitionist New England; shipped them to the New World on Jewish owned ships, under conditions so
deplorable that as many as 10 million may have perished enroute. Then sold them in Jewish owned slave
markets in North America, manned by Jewish auctioneers. All these accusations are documented in the
Boston Public Library, including the names of the Jewish owned ships and their Jewish owners.
This same system, better known as International Zionism, forced America into World War I and II,
Korea, Vietnam, and every brush fire war since. Now they are trying to get us involved in Iraq, which could
very well lead to World War III, or the GOG
MAGOG Invasion of Ezekiel 38 & 39.
I know Zionist Christians such as Jack Van Impe, who teach that this invasion will be against the
Jews in Old Palestine, will dispute this. But a careful reading of these chapters will clearly show that the land
described here does not fit Old Palestine, but is a perfect word picture of North America. This one example
should suffice:
Ezekiel 38:10 & 11, God speaking about the invaders, ". . . at the same time shall things come into thy
mind, and thou shalt think an evil thought: and thou shalt say, I will go up to the land of unwalled villages; I
will go to them that are at rest, that dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars
or gates," (Certainly not a description of Palestine.)
If Mister Bush gets us involved in Iraq, when we are not in military condition to fight anywhere. With Red China
controlling the Panama Canal, and building bases all along our west coast, with over 70,000 U.N. troops already here
and God alone knows how many illegal immigrant terrorists wandering around this country, with a huge Chinese
invasion force reported in Mexico, and our forces scattered worldwide, with only one division and the National Guard to
defend the mainland, we are wide open for invasion. If we go into Iraq, it will not be to defend this nation, but for

OIL, and the defense of the antichrist Israelis.
Once again we will be pulling Jewish chestnuts from the fire, and once again we will get burned,
possibly fatally this time. Will we never learn?
All this brought about by the Zionist - beast $tjstem.
This same system over the centuries has spawned sub-cultures for political control, including
Communism, Illuminiam and Secret Societies such as the Skull and Bones Society of the Masonic Lodge.
Through character assassination they have ruined the reputations not only of the Founding Fathers, but
also anyone else who has the courage to expose them. The case of Representative Paul Findley of Ohio
is a good example.
They live by the centuries old Jewish motto: "Never forgive, never forget; an eye for an eye, and a
tooth for a tooth. "
The same group today is accountable for most of the genocide and slaughtertaking place today that
has killed millions in the last 100 years. Jesus knew their innate cruelty and bloodthirstiness, and accused
them of it in Matthew 23 chapter when after reminding them of how they had killed the prophets and wise
men sent to help them, had killed, scourged and crucified them, in verse 35 of this chapter He said, "That
upon you (Jews) may come all the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel unto
the blood of Zacharias son of Barachias, whom ye slew between the temple and the altar."
Then in the 36th verse He prophesied, "Verily I say unto you, all these things shall come upon this
generation." This prophesy was fulfilled in 70 AD when Titus, the Roman General destroyed Jerusalem,
killing over a million Jews, and crucifying thousands of them.
The current Beast Systems leadership is found in the World Jewish Congress, headed at this time by

the Brofman family, while one of its poison heads, the Israelis, is headed by the maniacal Ariel Sharon, known
in Palestine as the Butcher.
Every leader of the Israeli since their beginning has been a leading terrorist. This fits in neatly with
their world reputation from their very beginning. As the Apostle Paul stated in 1 Thessalonians 2:15 - "Who
both killed the Lord Jesus, and their own prophets, and have persecuted us (the first century church); and
they please not God, and are contrary to all men:"

For over 3500 years they have not changed and are the same blood thirsty people they have always been,
constantly prodded by their holy book, the Babylonian Talmud, which urges hatred, and persecution of the
hated Goyiin (you and me), whom they consider as animals. Their children are taught this in their religious
catechism classes.

This large set of 63 books literally wallows in sexual filth and bloodthirstiness. The volume called
SEDER TOHOROTH devotes what is called the Relig ious section, to 509 pages, as rabbis discuss the smell,
color and examination of menstruation with no apparent medical purpose, other than wallowing in the repulsive.
Pomp and asininity abound, such as "rules for urinating off the roof."
Another section is devoted to the bath a menstruate woman should take before having intercourse
with her husband, to protect her from the "evil eye".
The Code of Jewish Law, practiced in Christ's time taught that an evil spirit takes over when a person is
asleep, and can only depart on awakening, if a man spills water on his fingers, three times.
The NAZIR volume contains vows such as the KOL NIDRE OATH, taken on the Day of Atonement,
which allows Jews to break any promise or oath they may make during the coming year. Yet we have many
Jewish Congressmen who take this oath when they have also taken an "oath of office" to protect this country
from all enemies, both foreign and domestic. How can we trust them with the safety of this country, when
they have taken the Kol Nidre Oath?
The BABA BATHRA volume contains 779 pages in two volumes of typical antiGentile, meaning antiChristian diatribes.
The SANHEDRIN has 781 pages forming the criminal law of the Talmud this contains the choicest
slander against Jesus. This includes "stoning to death"; "burning in dung"; "decapitation "; "strangling in
dung"; and "crucifixion". Notice now for blaspheming the Pharisees, not God. These same Pharisees now
called rabbi's hate Him with the same hatred that murdered Him 2,000 years ago.
I could go on for pages reciting from the Talmud the crimes and filth of the Jewish mind as it has
been contaminated by their holy book. Some of it so raw I hesitate to put it in a family paper. Yet these are
the people that millions of "brainwashed" Chris tians are honoring as God's Chosen, and are willing to
sacrifice their sons and daughters to fight a war for those who hate their Savior. Woe to the shepherds who
lead our people into disaster.

After studying your Bible thoroughly you may want to read "THE PROTOCOLS OF THE

LEARNED ELDERS OF ZION", which the church world and the Jews condemns as

counterfeit. May I remind you that in order to have a counterfeit you must have an original.

The counterfeiter makes his spurious work as close to the original as possible. Neither the

Jews or the Judeo-Christian world has been willing to admit that World Zionism has been

following the Protocols, point by point, like a blueprint for the past 100 years.

Study the Protocols and Dr. Gordon Ginn's book, "THE FINAL APOSTASYPRELUDE TO THE
ANTICHRIST", available from Criminal Politics. I have purchased and distributed ten copies of this revealing
book. It is worthwhile reading and is very revealing. We are now moving into a period of high risk, and
preparations for physical safety need to be updated.
Many scoff at this warning, but so did the people in Noah's time (Genesis 7), as he preached
repentance for 120 years while building his ark. The day came when God closed the doors of the ark, and
the rains came, and the waters rose, and drowned all the scoffers who had been warned but refused refuge.
Instead of singing "God Bless America", as many did and are doing since 9-11, we should be
praying: "GOD FORGIVE AMERICA "!

Why Shoutd God Bless America?

I was amazed at the sudden wave of Patriotism that has swept over America since the destruction of
the World Trade Center on September 11, 2001. It was impossible to turn on the television without seeing
one group or another, tears streaming, as they sang, "God Bless America!" Old Glory- has attained a
popularity it has not seen since Pearl Harbor. The sales of American flags has soared, as they were
displayed everywhere, on cars, in windows, in yards on businesses, Yes, people all over America are
waving the flag and singing: "God Bless America". Then I thought, why should He?
Do you think God will bless an American that each year murders millions of unborn babies
through mostly Jew operated abortion clinics? The United States government sanctions these murders, and
many times uses American tax dollars to pay for the murders. Do the flag wavers sanction this bloody work?
Why would God bless an America that has outlawed prayer, the Bible, or even the mention of His name in
public places like school and the courthouses for fear they will upset the antichrists among us? Do the flag
wavers expect God to bless them when our government has attempted to throw His name out of every public
building in the country and take it off our currency?
Why should God bless an America that protects and promotes the God forbidden lifestyle of the
homosexual? (There is even one organization that lobbies Congress for a law allowing them to molest

little boys.) Do the flag wavers expect God to bless a lifestyle He says deserves the death penalty?

Why would God bless an America that kills her own citizens? Remember Ruby Ridge and Waco? Do

the flag wavers expect God to bless a country that butchers it's own citizens?

Why would God bless an America that gives government protection to a satanic religion such as
Judaism, which curses the name of His Son, and calls Him an illegitimate child? While openly declaring it's
intention to "destroy White Christian civili. ation "?
Do the flag wavers expect God to bless a country that protects antichrists (1 John 2:22 & 23; 2 John 711), which hate America and its Christian foundation? "For by their fruits shall ye know them!" not by what
we say.
Why should God bless a nation that supports the antichrist Israelis in the Middle East, supplying them
with weapons that kill thousands of Palestinians many who are Christian, because they protest the theft
of their land, which was taken from them unlawfully in the name of religion. Do the flag wavers expect God
to bless the murder of innocent men, women and children for any reason?
For which of the above do Americans believe God should bless our country. Could it be that
instead of singing "God Bless America!" we should be down on our knees asking Him God forgive America!
God made a promise to "true Israel" (who were not Jews, see Revelation 2:9 & 3:9) in 2 Chronicles 7:14 we
read, "If my people (Israel, see Amos 3:2), which are called by name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and
will heal their land."
You can have peace and safety under God by obeying Him, or you can go your own way and be
destroyed. The choice is yours!
Let's get back and see how this ties in with the bent anS Harlot of Revelation 7.
Dr. Ginn who is the Religious Editor of Criminal Politics, and has been an avid Bible scholar for
years, says, "In the book of Revelation, Daniel and 2 Thessalonians, we are presented with several beasts,
harlots and terms such as Babylon. These of course are symbolic and represent nations, kings, power and
subtle subterfuge and the seduction of mankind by these evil entitles."
It is impossible to steer your way through life without a clear understanding of the Bible. If you are
misguided by wacky terms regarding critical passages you can get into serious trouble.
`$Tie )Beast $y5tem cannot refer to Rome and the Catholic Church, as Rome was very much alive and well when John wrote

Revelation.It could not refer to the Babylon in Iraq, that Saddam Hussein claims to be rebuilding. It is very

important to understand what John meant when he said one of the beast's heads would be mortally wounded, but would

recover (See Revelation 13:3).

The Beast System is headquartered in old Jerusalem. It is worldwide, and consists

of all those who oppose Christ, either malignly or benignly. No race or ethnic group is assigned to this
antichrist system. However this system has leadership, which is always Zionist.
Since John showed that this system operated from Jerusalem, that Rabbinic, Pharisees, and the
Kabala with its offshoot of Communism, are closely tied to Old Jerusalem.
Jerusalem was given a near death wound in 70 AD when the Roman General Titus destroyed if
killing over a million Jews.
The secrets of the Jewish Kabala are closely related to Talmudic Judaism. From it comes the mystic
source of Judaism, which was forbidden in the Hebrew religion. From this mystic source of Judaism comes
worldwide Freemasonry, understood only by its highest initiates.
This is the System that now controls America, and most of the world. It received its mortal wound in 70
AD, but has now recovered to become a world power.

American .sovereignty is now in Jeopardy

The 107' Congress will decide if our U.S.A. will remain a free and independent nation, or become
just another voice in the United Nations, One World Government, made up mostly of Third World nations
who consistently vote against us. I seriously doubt that American citizens and taxpayers will have any say
about this vote.
Our only hope in stopping this blatant takeover of the United States by the unelected bureaucrats of
the U.N., backed by a considerable number of our Congressmen and President Bush who with his father,
George Bush, Sr., have been One World advocates for many years, lies in those of us who care.
A survey made by the Americans for Sovereignty, P.O. Box 96091, Washington, DC, shows the
following U.N. plan for our takeover:

1. The U.N. is currently executing a plan, which will allow it to become the seat of World Government of
the New World Order. Aided by bureaucrats in our State Department and in our Congress, who believe that
we should bring pressure on Congress and the American people to allow the U.S. to disappear in favor of
One World Government.

2. The U.N. is now attempting to implement a huge Global tax, which would take
money away from American taxpayers, and give to the "have not" nations
of the Third World, who make up the majority of nations in the U.N.
3. The U.N. has served as a haven for world terrorists and spies, and has become the
"bully pulpit", for world terrorist leaders.
4. The U.N. is now demanding a billion dollars from us claiming they need it for
necessary operations. Yet they have a bureaucracy of over 50,000 full-time
workers, plus 10,000 consultants (this does not include its worldwide
peacekeeping force).

The 107th Congress and our President will determine whether we remain a sovereign nation, under
God, or become a servant nation of the antichrist U.N.
Entrenched bureaucrats in our State Department and Congress want to give our nation into the hands
of the antichrists for their own ulterior reasons, often for profit.
We must demand that Congress stand up against this brazen step to further control of this country.
We can only do this, as concerned Americ ans demand that they live up to their oath of office.
There is nothing politicians fear more than the wrath of outraged voters.

'The Panama C anal and Our National Defe nse

We must act immediately before the strategic Panama Canal becomes the base for Red Chinese blackmail,
or the base for an attack on the United States already they control a huge naval base in southern California, and
are seeking footholds along our western coast.

There are reports coming out Mexico, which indicate a huge Chinese invasion force, with it's
heavy equipment stationed in Mexico close to strategic targets in the U.S., just across it's border.
They have joined their Communist comrades from Russia, and North Korea who have been
in Mexico since at least 1986. Our State Department knows of this for in 1986 I took pictures
of Russian heavy equipment south of Brownsville, Texas and hand carried them to State. I
was strongly criticized by State for having been in an "Off Limits Area " and was warned to
keep my mouth shut. Feeling the Texas folks had the right to know what was taking place
just across the border, I went on a Radio Talk Show, and blew the whistle on what I had
found out. Almost immediately I came under harassment by the FBI, the CIA, and of course
their "bully boys" in the IRS. They have harassed me on and off for the past fifteen years, and
in 1999 confiscated my Arm,Retirement pay for an entire year, in payment for alleged tax
discrepancies.

Yet our Congress has consistently refused to bring American troops home, from far flung military
adventures to guard our own borders. Yet they know, that history proves that when a great nation refuses to
guard it's borders it is on it's way to destruction. A good example is Imperial Rome. They began as a
hardy folk, who defended their country against all enemies. Then as they became prosperous they became
apathetic and hired foreign mercenaries to defend them. It was these same mercenaries who later on came
swarming over their walls and battered down their gates.

Today the enemy is a lready within our gates, and is waiting for the signal to attack and destroy us.
We know that over 70,000 U.N. troops with their heavy equipment are here, at the invitation of our
government. We do not know where their loyalties lie, as many of them come from nations who were once
our enemies. We know there are thousands of illegal immigrants within our borders, and that there are
potential terrorists among them. Yet a reluctant Congress prodded by the liberal element, refuse to bring our
military home to do the job they are supposed to be doing, protecting this country from all enemies foreign
and domestic.
At one time in our infancy, when the United States was till a "great nation under God", we were
protected by the magnificent Monroe Doctrine, which forbade foreign interference in our domestic affairs.
Today liberals and fellow travelers in Washington have shred this doctrine. We have completely
forgotten President Washington's warning to: "Avoid entangling foreign alliances", and have sent our military
worldwide as sort of International Police, while our country is virtually defenseless. If the enemy attacks from
the south, we could see another Chosen Reservoir battle, like the one in Korea in 1951, where thousands
of screaming Chinese soldiers overran our defensive lines. We didn't have the firepower to stop them.
Something is desperately wrong when a government refuses to defend it's own borders.

The U.S. has a right to protect the Panama Canal through the Neutrality Act of 1970, mutually signed with
Panama. We must do it before China takes over complete control. To ignore this threat would be another
step towards national suicide. This may mean abandoning our military actions in Bosnia, the Philippines,
and Afghanistan and most certainly against Iraq, and bring American troops home.
The Making of an American horror Story
The following information was taken from the August 2002, Deweese Report:

"Show me your papers!
"Where have you been?
"Where are you going?

Dialogue from some Nazi movie? Or from a Communist country? Possibly, but in this case an
American nightmare.
A nation MUST first issue national identification cards, before this scenario could take place. "It would
never happen in America!" you might say.
But don't be too sure about this. Two Northern Virginia Congressmen, Democrat Jim Mara, and
Republican Tom Davis, have teamed up to introduce the Driver's License Modernization Act of 2002 (H.R.
Act 4633). This bill calls for state driver's licenses to include a computer chip with the driver's
fingerprints, or eye scan. They just "want to protect you from auto theft", or so they say.
Under the Clinton Administration Americans were constantly being told that intrusive government
was "for our own good and for national security." You must be willing to give up some of your rights if you
wish for security. Many Americans fell for this song and dance, forgetting that "Eternal vigilance is the

price we must pay for Freedom. " We also forgot the truism that "He who is willing to give up freedom, for
a little momentary security deserves neither."
I can also remember a church hymn we used to sing:
"Must I be carried to the sky,
On flowery beds of ease.
While others fought to win the prize,
And sailed through bloody seas?
"No I must fight, if I would reign!
Increase my courage, Lord,
To bear the toil, endure the pain,
Supported by thy Word!"
(Revelation 3:21)

We cannot escape terrorism by giving up our rights. When big government knowing it's wrong, and reaches the
point where it fears it's own people, then they reach out for more power, to control their people, by force if
necessary? That's why gun control, always means people control. It is the main reason the 2nd Amendment was
placed in our Constitution by the very wise men that brought America to birth. It was a safeguard to keep
our nation a Republic rather than a Democracy. This is why our Pledge of Allegiance starts off with these
thrilling words:

"I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America and to the Republic for which it
stands "
You can see a degree of "brainwashing" in the media, who never use the term Republic but always
refer to us as a Democracy. We have passed that miserable stage, and are now a Socialist Welfare State, close to
becoming a Dictatorship. Hence all these moves for further restrictions, which are aimed at limiting the
freedom of the American people. We must be under complete control before we can be assimilated into the
Zionist
New World Order.
The truth is that the Mara-Davis Bill has nothing to do with fighting terrorism, but much to do with people
control.
This bill has roots deeply embedded in a Socialist effort to establish a "National smart driver's license
in 1996", referred to as a National Identification card. Provisions were quietly placed in the Illegal
Reformation and Immigration Act; the Welfare Reform Act, and the Kennedy-Kassenbaum Health Care Reform
Act. In each of these bills, identical language called for the Federal Department of Transportation (DOT)
to cooperate with the American Associa tion of Motor Vehicles Administration (AAMVA), to standardize each
states driver's license to contain a unique number identification for the purpose of National identification.
This law was supposed to go into effect on October 1, 2000. This bill called for a new ID card to be used
in buying a plane ticket, for opening a bank account, for obtaining employment, for Medicare and Medicaid,
for Social Security identification and for the purchase of firearms.

The reason given for this new card was to stop illegal immigration, and to control "dead-beat dads".
This law was stopped just months short of going into effect, by an Amendment from Alabama Senator
Richard Shelby.
However, liberal Congressmen have already created the basis for a National Identification Card
(H.R. 4633). The idea is not new, and will not go away.
The idea behind this card is not for the safety of our people, but for their control. George Orwell in his fascinating
book "1984", foresaw the day when the television in your home, would record you every act and word to a Central
Surveillance Center, and for the ears of Big Brother Government. Although this may to many seem impossible, our
Government has the electronic ability to do this now.

How can Americans become so apathetic to terrorism, when it lurks in every metro tunnel, and around
every nuclear plant?
Increasing surveillance of law-abiding citizens is not the answer. There are even plans for an unbelievable
police state apparatus to be set up which will reach at least ten million citizens, who will be recruited by our
government to set up a Citizens Spy Program (Shades of the Gestapo and the KGB). The formal name of this plan
is TIPS. According to researcher John Prukop, this program will be coordinated with FEMA, and will be given
sweeping new power, including the jailing of citizens. If this is implemented it might mean that your mail carrier,
your utility workers, truck drivers and others who may lay cable on your property will also be there for
surveillance purposes, and to report any suspicious activity on your part. No doubt this would include school
children that are already in many public schools encouraged to spy on their parents. How will you react to trusted
neighbors, who may be masquerading as friends, when they are really betraying you?
Government tracking of its citizens for any reason is completely contrary to a free society. Absolute
power given to any government means absolute control, just as `power corrupts, and absolute power corrupts
absolutely. "
What happens under such a system if a patrolman for a simple traffic violation, such as broken taillight,
stops you and your records become mixed with those of a felon? The policeman's computer flashes a warrant for
your arrest, only it's a mistake. Who do you call for help? How can you prove who you are? The officer's
computer says you are a criminal, and his computer is the law.
Consider this example: Jessie Cohen of Epson, N.H. was stopped for a broken taillight. The officer's
computer flashed back that there was an outstanding warrant for her arrest, dating back to 1997, because she had
not returned a copy of a movie she had rented. She was handcuffed, arrested, jailed and had her fingerprints taken
and her car impounded. But she proved that she had never rented the movie and she probably never received an
apology for this embarrassing incident.
Let's look at a recent serious incident: Larry McCarter, of Key West, Florida was arrested on a minor
traffic violation. The computer charged him with rape, for allegedly having sex with a twelve-year-old girl. He
pleads "not guilty".
The computer also found he was wanted in Licking County, Ohio when he attempted to buy a hunting
rifle. When he was stopped for the traffic violation in Georgia he was handcuffed in front of his two young sons
and spent 12 days in jail, under a $100,000 bond. His wife and sister traveled to Ohio and found the real rapist in
the local telephone directory, under the name of Jerry MacArthur. When this was brought to the attention of the
Prosecuting Attorney, on further investigation, McCarter was released and MacArthur was arrested. Another case
of computer error and Mr. McCarter would have been within his rights to sue the State of Georgia for "False
Arrest." Today America is being stampeded into accepting false solutions to our war on terrorism, and a National
Identification Card will do nothing but harass honest, innocent citizens.
The following information was taken from the AID AND ABET BULLENTIN, September 2002. (AID
AND ABET, HC 11, Box 357, Kamia h, UT 83536.)

What is Azatlan? Where is it?

According to Mexican legend, AZATLAN or some call it, AZTEC LAND, was the homeland of the
Aztec nation, until they left it, journeying south to their new Center of Civilization in Mexico City.
As used today by Mexican Revolutionaries operating in this country it refers to the area within the United
States they call, "Nation of Azatlan". This land, which they claim as their own, was legally purchased from
Mexico under the Guadalupe-Hidalgo Treaty of 1848, which was taken by force of arms during the Mexican War.
This area consists of California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and parts of Utah, Nevada and Northwest
Canada. You can see they have big plans for their new country.
You may say, "Big plans but how are they going to do it?
In States like California, New Mexico and Arizona Hispanics are close too outnumbering Blacks and
Whites combined and in Southern California they are already in the majority.
Aided by liberal politicians and preachers alike, our border with Mexico has become like a sieve, with
thousands of illegal immigrants, mixed with many foreign potential terrorists who cross almost at will. Yet when
concerned citizens put pressure on Congress to bring our military home, from some Third World Nation where
they have been acting as policemen, the libs "scream like wounded eagles ", and want us to protect the antichrists
Israeli, while our own borders go undefended. They have completely forgotten the sage advice of President
Washington, when he warned our new Republic to "avoid entangling foreign alliances. "

These Revolutionaries knowingly or unknowingly are part of the overall Zionist plan for world takeover. They do
it by cleverly destroying the roots (the foundation), of the nation under attack. They do this through internal and
external attacks, until the nation under attack, has become so demoralized and weakened to the point where it is
willing to accept enemy terms, as it will not, or cannot defend itself Suppose our nation came under a nuclear
attack from overseas, which destroyed New York City and killed eight million people. Along with this attack
came a message that clearly stated: "Either surrender within 48 hours or be destroyed." What would be the
reaction of our government and our citizens knowing that if we attempted to defend America we might lose
100 million people? (To Red China this would be a drop in the bucket, to us it would mean disaster.)

A few years ago when the nuclear threat became evident, The National Council of Churches
reaction was: "It's better to be Red, than dead!" In spite of the patriotic reaction following 9-11, my belief
is that our government would be swamped with pleas for immediate surrender, and that first in this chorus for
surrender, would be the church folks, many who claim to be "born again Christians. " They have proven
under light persecution, that they do not have what it takes, to enter God's Kingdom. In many cases their
spiritual leadership shows they are not willing to preach the "whole Word", so they feed their sheep on spiritual
pabulum that gives very little strength for when the day of evil comes. They should be eating strong spiritual

meat, to strengthen them for the day of trial.
God's Word in 2 Timothy 1:7 tells us, "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power and
of love, and of a sound mind." In Luke 21:28, we see how as world conditions get worse and
worse, we should look up, as this is a sign of your redemption being near.
If noticed, President Bush, who is a globalist like his father, never hinders in any way, the almost daily
incursions of Mexican illegals into American territory. Which are only the beginning of future Azatlan attacks
on American territory.
There has been very little information on these Mexican attacks in the me dia. Could it be possible
they are under orders to keep it secrets?
There is some evidence that Mexican President Fox, who is a close friend of George Bush, may
be cooperating with the Azatlan rebels, and possibly with the Red Chinese is allowing Chinese troops to use
Mexican territory as an assembly point for an attack on America. Underground reporters say that Fox has been
promised the return of the Southwestern States, if the Chinese invasion of the U.S. is successful.
Rush Limbaugh, the Pied Piper of the 'pseudo " Conservatives, on the Donahue Show, never hinted
of anything like this taking place. It seems as though there is a "tight lid" on this information that could be of
utmost importance to the American people.

In 1969, a Leftist Student Movement, called MECHA, began its subversive, racial movement in many of our government

High Schools and Colleges in the Southwest. Its purpose was the infiltration of the American Education system, to

promote antiAmerican, pro -Mexican sentiment among the students. (They operate similar to the Communist led

Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) that tore our colleges apart during the Vietnam War.) This Leftist Hispanic

Movement brainwashes good Latin American school students, into the principle of hate for America, and against the very

people who educated them, even though many were illegally in the United States. This is a classical example of -"Biting

the hand that feeds you!"

Article II, Section 7 of their Constitution says in part, ". . . general membership shall consist of any
student who accepts, believes, and works for the goals and objectives of MECHA, including the liberation of
AZATLAN and self determination of our people, and the liberation of our land."
This radical student group is obviously preparing for a violent physical confrontation with all freedom
loving Americans living in the Southwest many who are AmericanMexicans by birth. Some who have lived
in the border states for well over 100 years, and have proved by their actions to be patriotic Americans.
This would be tremendous help to any Gog-Magog type invasion of the Israelite lands of North
America. It appears that world affairs are building up for this attack. (Carefully study Ezekiel 38 & 39.)

What actions have American defense officials taken to alleviate this danger, which sits unopposed
at our back door? Obviously very little. In fact it has been the One World Traitors in Congress, who have
exaggerated this potential danger, by refusing to bring American military home to guard our mostly
unprotected borders between Mexico and Canada_
Instead we see the Liberals in Congress, and the Jewish Lobbies in Washington, as they get us
involved in one brush fire war after another. You and I pay for these wars, in suffering and bloodshed, and in
world hatred for America, that has developed in the world, since World War II due to our rotten foreign policy.
We have given loans amounting to many billions of dollars to African nations in particular, knowing
they will never be repaid. Our Socialist minded State Department, has insisted for some reason or another
in paying these relief funds directly to the Black Dictators who live in unbelievable splendor while their
common citizens live in increasing poverty and disease. You cannot point to one Black Dictatorship (they
call themselves Republics), where the common folks are not worse off now than when they were under
sometimes-harsh rules of Imperialism.

Today our State Department, followed by the Administration in power, are filled with horror over genocide in places, like
Bosnia, but turn a deaf ear, when the same thing is done to White farmers in South Africa, as the Black monstrosity
who controls South Africa is murdering thousands of White farmers, driving them off their farms. Where once they
fed most of Sub -Sahara, now under Black control, Blacks cannot feed their own. White political and Christian leaders,
scream like wounded eagles, at racialism when practiced by Whites against Blacks, but turn a deaf ear when the
process is reversed.

American citizens in mist cases have not been told the truth, about the Zionist plot to take over the world,
through their New World Order.
The Bible says, "My people (Israel) are destroyed for a lack of knowledRe." (Not education but knowledge,
they are vastly different) because thou hast rejected knowledge, I (God) will also reject thee."
Some folks will tell you that there is no hope for us since God has promised that He will destroy this
world with fire, and He never changes His mind. We see the promise of the first mentioned in 2 Peter 3:12 &
13 then in Micah 1:4. We see God changing His mind in Jonah 3:10; Exodus 32:14; & 1 Kings 21:29.
Some will say that, "We don't have to worry about those trying times. We're saved, you know, and
Jesus will be back and Rapture us away before things get all bad." Oh you poor deluded soul. How I pity you.
You have evidently become victim of some false shepherd who has either been victimized himself, or for
some ulterior reason has become a traitor to His Savior. God will not hold you guiltless, if you are
following some false Shepherd. If you find your pastor preaching a false gospel it is your duty as a born again
Christian to bring this to his attention, no matter how unpleasant it may be (See 1 Timothy 5:20), for he
has not only been harming you, and your family, but everyone else who listens to and believes him.
I had this brought rather forcibly to my attention a few weeks ago when I was discussing the Bible
with my barber, trying to show him how the Jews and Israelites were not one and the same people, He said,
"Brother Mohr, I find that a bit hard to accept. My pastor and our church teaches that Abraham was a Jew,
and was the father of both Jew and Israel." When I showed him that father Abraham was never called a Jew
in the Old Testament, and that no people called Jews showed up in the Old Testament history until 1200 years
after Abraham's time, he was really shocked.

I asked him, "Sam, do you really love Jesus?" He answered rather heatedly, "You know that I do!" So I took him to John

10:26 and showed him where Jesus told the Jewish leaders, "But ye (Jews) believe me not because ye are not of

my sheep." (This statement is so clear that even a First Grader should understand it.) When I asked him, "Whom are

you going to believe, your pastor or your Savior? He got angry and said, "I'll have to take this up with my pastor;

he's the Bible expert." So we see another Christian being led astray by his pastor, either knowingly or

unknowingly. That's why we have the Bible. It's our guidebook that will never let us down! Human leaders may

betray us, but the Bible will never lead us astray. It is the only compass we can always trust! We have many examples

in the Bible and history, of insurmountable odds being defeated by a small band of dedicated God led men. My

favorite is that of Gideon who God called to deliver Israel from the hands of the Midianites who came against Israel

with overwhelming odds. Gideon was only able to muster 32,000 poorly trained, poorly armed men to face their

enemy. But God said, "The men are too many. If they win now they will say `look what we did', tell all those who are

afraid to go home and 22,000 left, leaving him with 10,000 men. God said, "There are still too many" and He proposed

a test to further eliminat e men. As I see it, Israel was on one side of a valley, behind a range of hills while Midian

was across the valley behind another range. At the foot of the Midianite hills, was a stream of clear, cold mountain

water. When they arrived at the stream. Most o f the men, hot and weary from the forced march threw down their shields

and weapons, and jumped into the water. Only three hundred men, knowing they were close to the enemy, stood with

their swords and shields in one hand, while they lapped up the water with the other. God said, "Gideon, put those three

hundred aside, for with them I will defeat the enemy." Many of you will remember how the story ended, God, plus

Gideon, plus 300 disciplined men won without firing a shot.

This has been the experience of our Israel people not Jews. It happened at the crossing of the Red
Sea; when Joshua fought the battle of Jericho and in the words of the old Negro spiritual, "the walls came
tumbling down." It happened again and again. When an immense army of Ethiopians came against them, God's
prophet told good king Jehoshaphat in 2 Chronicles 20:15 - "Thus saith the LORD unto you, Be not afraid nor
dismayed by reason of this great multitude; for the battle is not yours, but God's." Then in the 17th verse of
the same chapter he continued, "Ye shall not need to fight in this battle set yourselves, stand ye still, and
see the salvation of the LORD with you, 0 Judah and Jerusalem: fear not, nor be dismayed; tomorrow go out
against them: for the LORD will be with you."
This has been the experience of obedient Israel, ever since God led them out of Egyptian captivity and
they faced the Red Sea on one side, and the chariots of Pharaoh on the other.
Our forefathers were frightened then and accused Moses of leading them into the desert to destroy
them. When Moses took his problem to God, God replied (paraphrasing): "Wherefore criest thou unto me?
Speak to the children of Israel that they go forward!" In other words God was chiding him: "Moses don't you
remember what I did to Pharaoh? Don't you have enough faith in me, to know I will, save my people?
Don't quibble about it, tell Israel to go forward." They obeyed and you know the results, Pharaoh was
destroyed.
This is why I insist, over and over again, that in order for us to be victorious, we must first learn
obedience.

The Bible indicates over and over again that God is not interested in sheer numbers. Jesus indicated this
when He said, "Rough is the road and narrow the gate that leads to life, and few there be who find it." They
would much rather follow the broad and easy road, even when it leads to spiritual death.
Do you believe God's Word when it says that one Spirit filled man will chase a hundred, and ten
put ten thousand to flight? Those are heavy odds. my friend! But we can count on them, even though there
are some doomsayers, who claim we have passed the point of no return. For our God has promised, "If my
people (not heathen or unsaved church members), which are called by my name (Christian). Will humble
themselves, and pray, and turn from their wicked ways: then will I (God), hear from heaven, and will forgive
their sins and will heal their land." This is God's promise, and nothing the enemy can do will change it.
Hallelu’jah!

In His service as a Watchman to the true church of God, God's TRUE ISRAEL, Jack Mohr

